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Features Key:
Romance of the Elden (Pro). A charming and romantic story full of suspense and intrigue.
A world of open and vast fields with many endings (Pro). The fascinating world full of unexpected and overwhelming threats in which even the appearance of innocents can be an enemy.
Serious world construction system. More than 80 buildings require the materials, tools, and workers that players need to construct.
Immersive battle system. The exciting feeling of attacking large strong monsters with just a few attacks.
Random dungeon generation that combines diverse paths and special dungeons.
Unique character development system (Pro). A system that keeps players’ thoughts, ideas, and progress in a game all together.
A powerful hero, after all. In the heart of a hero, there is a past that can never be erased. In the clash with belief and love, the fate is in the balance.
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Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG like no other. It has no set classes, no single class roles. It has no
focus on the strengths or weaknesses of equipment. It doesn’t focus on raising your attack power or magic, it focuses on your charm. It is a game to enjoy yourself, to discover yourself, and to live in a world that you yourself dream up. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between.
THE DESIGN IS INSPIRING. Elden Ring is a great game with a collection of areas and dungeons that amaze with a level of detail, with each design and level of play having their own charm. Elden Ring’s visuals are amazing. The reflections and lighting effects that you see in the dungeons and in the enchanting fields are something no game has ever replicated. The
game has a mood similar to that of a classic fairy tale. The feeling is always positive. The sound effects are also magnificent. Elden Ring’s gameplay is fresh and unique. A game is only as good as its character designs. In the case of Elden Ring, there are many different beautiful and charming characters. The girl who looks like Alice (Alice herself) is extremely cute.
Even the big bear looks so fabulous in the form of a rough-hewn forest setting. Elden Ring is filled with all sorts of characters that you can freely customize. Each character also has a voice. As you play, the voice characters say their own words. They are an invaluable source of comfort and guidance as you play. THE GAME’S SUGGESTIONS ARE INCREDIBLE. You are
recommended to wear cloths when you go out on the ground, and leather boots when you go into the dungeons, but your character will naturally grow leather boots as he or she grows over time. The recommended items will grow just as naturally. Elden Ring has deep game guidance. There bff6bb2d33
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※ ※ ※ DEFINITION of BATTLE The battle system is a turn-based strategy battle system, where you need to quickly assess your opponent’s position and land a decisive blow. ◆Engaging with Big Battles to Shatter Your Opponent’s Protection When you are in a battle, you can only move one unit at a time, making it a battle of one unit at a time. However, as you
develop yourself, more units join in. The stronger the unit, the greater its protection. As a result, it is possible to overwhelm and smash your opponent. ◆Additionally, the Challenge Level Increase function has been added For each time your unit is defeated, there is a chance to increase the level of the challenge you have faced. Furthermore, the Challenge Level
increase can occur when your unit is defeated by friendly soldiers as well, so the way that the increase accumulates is different from unit to unit. ◆Improve Your Skills and Become More Powerful As you become stronger, you can use the cards that you acquire to improve your abilities and level up in battle. Use the new Battle Camera view to quickly assess your
opponent’s position and quickly land a decisive blow. ◆Express Your Ability and Development Through Unique Battle Actions We have added a new action that allows you to increase your ability and development through direct commands. You can use it to successfully land a decisive blow and defeat the enemy. You can even use the attack of your ally characters as
individual actions. ◆Feel the Joy of Fighting as a Complete Adventure Game The new “Immersion” function allows you to fight with multiple choices in the battle. The choices you make change the course of the story that unfolds after victory. ◆Direct Connections with Other Players in an Asynchronous Online Environment If other players are on the same server as
you, you can communicate with them via the system’s functions. You can even directly connect with other players in the same game. ◆Experience the Cohesion of Your Character’s Feelings As You Play In the battle, as you fight alongside your allies, let go of your fears and tears. Your character will also also change his/her attitude in accordance with the victory or
defeat of your allies. It is possible to develop a character by enhancing the relationship between yourself and your allies.
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1.Unzip the setup.exe to the "Downloads" folder of the installation directory2.Run the game and follow the instructions on the main screen3.Play the game. signal for the read command of the RDB command signal (25) transmitted
from the command queuing circuit (21) and the command read signal (26) transmitted from the read address buffer (22) are input to the command read address counter (29). A count signal (27) corresponding to the command read
address counter (29) is output from the counter (29) and the decrement step start signal (28) for decrementing the count signal (27) is output from the timing circuit (24). As a result, the read address counter (29) outputs the count
signal (27) to read the 2-bit value of the address corresponding to the counted value, and the LSI sequentially outputs the read command signal (25) and the read signal (26). Thus, a read operation of the LSI is carried out. However,
in the conventional semiconductor device having a 2-bit command queuing circuit in the back side first I/O section, since the command read signal (26) for the read command of the RDB command signal (25) is generated at the same
timing as the output of the address read request signal (23), the 3-bit command queuing circuit is activated during read operation of the LSI, so that it is necessary to allocate a more number of circuit elements in the 3-bit command
queuing circuit. As a result, not only the circuit scale is increased but also the cost is increased. As described above, in the semiconductor device having the 2-bit command queuing circuit for the read command in the back side first
I/O section, since the output of the read request signal (23) for the read command of the RDB command signal (25) is generated at the same timing as the output of the command read address signal (26) for the address, it is
necessary to allocate a more number of circuit elements in the 3-bit command queuing circuit in order to further set the output timing of the command read address signal (26) during the read operation of the LSI as compared with
the semiconductor device having the 1-bit command queuing circuit. As a result, the circuit scale is increased and the cost is increased. It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide a semiconductor device
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THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG
Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between
A Vast World Full of Excitement
A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await
you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment
Create your Own Character
In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic
An Epic Drama Born from a Myth
A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between
Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others
In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
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System Requirements:

Windows XP / Vista / Windows 7 (32bit & 64bit) Minimum Pentium III 700MHz Processor Minimum 2GB of RAM Minimum 5GB of free hard disk space (recommended) Recommended for: Full-screen mode resolution 1280x800 or greater
Hardware acceleration using DirectX 9.0c compatible graphics card Internet Explorer version 8 or higher Original soundtrack by Johnny Marr Play Single / Play All / Skip Intro For help regarding known issues: Please check Known
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